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TRADITION
AND EXPERIENCE

Over the past five decades, our company

production and refining facilities – helps

has focused on product excellence, and

us address the rapidly changing needs of

today is considered amongst the most

our customers across industrial sectors.
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01

INNOVATION

respected companies in the precious
metals industry. We take great pride in

At Hindustan Platinum, Innovative

serving our customers, with a motto to

Product Development and Technological

provide ‘utmost satisfaction’. 

Precision have been an integral part of our
guiding philosophy.

Hindustan Platinum’s integrated product
solutions – with skilled employees focused
on perfection coupled with state-of-the-art

Hindustan Platinum is a leading refiner
and manufacturer of precious metal
products. Founded in 1961, we have
grown from a domestic company to a
global enterprise with an established
customer base in over 50 countries
across 5 continents. We have built strong
partnerships with leading international
companies resulting in a consistent supply
of technologically advanced products that
meet global standards.
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OUR CORE PRINCIPLES

strength of longstanding partnerships to

COMMITMENT

identify innovative technological solutions.

AND

Over the years we have nurtured strong
relationships with leading technology
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Hindustan Platinum believes in the

RESPONSIBILITY

corporations, customers and suppliers
from across the world. It is our constant
endeavor to be the technology leader in
our industry. Our long-standing expertise
and experience, along with innovationdriven research and development, has

VALUES

provided our customers solutions that are
designed to optimize their processes. This
also pushes us to consistently improve the

With trust and respect as core values,

efficiency and performance of our products.

that supports the growth of our
employees and instills a strong
organizational culture.

to our customers and employees.
Therefore, we believe that it is our
responsibility to maintain the highest
quality standards in our organization.
Agility to meet customer requirements,
reliability in quality, and prompt delivery
of products are critical attributes of
our activities. The use of cutting-edge
technology as well as the development

our employees are our greatest asset.
We actively inculcate a work environment

At Hindustan Platinum, we are committed

BELIEFS

of superior products with the most
energy efficient processes is paramount
to us. Our company is also dedicated
to ecological welfare and sustainability.
We actively participate in green energy
development such as wind and solar
energy solutions and are involved in social
causes for environmental sustenance.
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NITRO TECHNOLOGIES
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DIVISION

Hindustan Platinum’s nitro technologies

Initially, the focus of the nitro

division is one of the oldest and major

technologies division was on supplies

product segments that was established

of woven catalyst gauzes for the Indian

in 1963. This division started with the

plants. The introduction of knitting

production of catalyst gauzes for nitric

technology for catalyst manufacturing

acid and hydrocyanic acid industry.

marked the advent of Hindustan
Platinum’s gauze business on a
global platform.
The initial setup of the knitting technology
was built on strong relationships with
leading technology partners such as the
former Degussa, Germany.
With the experience of more than half a
century, and a keen understanding of our
customers’ needs has helped to drive the
nitro technologies division to continuously
improve and shape the direction of the
technological advancement.
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FLAT KNITTING

08

TECHNOLOGY

To support the changeover at the user end

The innovative technology connects

from the woven technology, Hindustan

weft knit fabrics with the traditional

Platinum’s nitro technologies division

characteristics of warp knit, woven

deliberately chose to invest inter alia in

and braided fabrics in both – two and

the “flat knitting” technology known for

three dimensions.

its distinct advantages. It allows true
tailoring of the catalyst system with

New technical application opportunities

variable knitting designs and patterns to

are created, where a knit fabric solution

match the requirements of our customer’s

combines form and functionality in one

catalyzed ammonia oxidation processes.

piece. With the flat knitting technology,
individual and custom designed
products are manufactured in single
part production.
In spite of the single part production,
the flat knitting technology facilitates
the reduction of working processes
resulting in quicker production times
while using minimum material. This
inevitably leads to quicker and timely
deliveries to our customers.
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The flat knitting technology enables us to
knit design patterns in both two and

The structure of the catalyst gauze and
its wire gauge determines the ammonia

three dimensions.

conversion, the gauze performance in

The knitted structure is essentially relevant,

catalyst aging and the primary burn-off

since each catalyst gauze layer is exposed
to variable operating conditions inside the
reactor. When passing through the catalyst
gauze pack, the ammonia content in the
process gas decreases, while the reaction
temperature increases. In addition, other
parameters like, the operating pressure,
ammonia ratio, feed gas temperature,
gauze or the process temperature and the
loading of the catalyst vary considerably in
the individual processes.
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AMMONIA OXIDATION
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OUR CATALYST FOR

terms of desired product selectivity,
loss of noble metals.
Our knitting technology allows us to
optimize the designing of the catalyst
system for every unique process plant
conditions of our customers.
Three-dimensional catalyst gauzes have
the advantage of an alternating spatial
arrangement of the wires and thus are
characterized in a more homogeneous
ammonia conversion behavior as well as
higher temperature resistance.
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OUR GETTER SYSTEM
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FOR PLATINUM &

12

RHODIUM RECOVERY

For decades, not much has changed in the

The lack of interest in technological

structure and the alloy of getter gauzes.

development in the getter system can

They consist of a close-woven fabric made

be traced back to the parallel occurring

of 95% palladium and 5% nickel alloy.

palladium losses, which reduce the

This is surprising, since the getter gauzes

efficiency of the getter system significantly.

recover a great part of platinum and

We have understood the nuances in this

rhodium losses from the catalyst and thus,

technological challenge and have focused

have the potential to provide a significant

our efforts on improving and shaping the

contribution to the economics of the

future of the getter gauze technology.

overall process.
The use of specific wire thickness and the
choice of specific weights of the individual
layers of the getter system enable us to
achieve significantly higher platinum and
palladium recovery rates with reduced
palladium loadings. We have channalised
our efforts towards the reduction of the
palladium losses that critically affect the
getter efficiency.
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OUR CORRUGATED
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GETTER SYSTEM

Especially with higher primary burn-off

Flat getter systems in high pressure plants

losses, that are mostly associated with the

suffer a relatively high pressure drop. For

high pressure plants, an important aspect

such operating conditions, our corrugated

with the application and efficiency of the

getter gauzes are recommended, which not

getter system can be attributed to the

only help significantly lower the pressure

close-woven structure that increasingly

drop due to the specific corrugated

becomes obstructed through the alloying

(serrated) structure of the getter system,

of platinum and rhodium and their

but also provides a much larger surface

re-crystallization with palladium.

area for efficient and optimum precious
metal recovery.
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A KEEN UNDERSTANDING
OF THE NEEDS AND

The environmental condition of each

mechanism as well as process modeling

and every customer’s process determines

and process simulation.

the performance of the catalyst and the

The findings from these process analysis

process yield.

and evaluation allow our customers to
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OUR CUSTOMERS

15

DESIRES OF

optimize their processes and maximize
These range from the quality of the

the performance of the catalyst for highest

filtration of air and ammonia, to the

process yields.

extent of the fluctuations in the process
control. The start-up procedure affects

The Product-Services System consists

the development of an active and selective

of modular configurable applications of

catalyst surface and thus the process yield
of the entire campaign. Impurities cause
a segregation of platinum and rhodium,
which results in rapid aging of the catalyst
and an increase in precious metal losses.

A control mechanism that regulates the
ammonia ratio not optimally matched to
the mixed gas temperature prevents
high yields.
Each process is characterized by a variety

products and services that are tailored
to the individual requirements of our
customer’s plant processes and provides
for a continuous and sustainable
improvement and optimization of the
overall plant performance.

of factors that have a direct impact on
the performance of the catalyst and its
precious metal losses. To recognize these

yield - curve progression

of the catalyst we have integrated our
products and services in a combined
product-service system.

yield (%)

factors and thus optimize the performance

These include the evaluation of the
start-up procedure, fault analysis and
troubleshooting, assessment of the control

yield - calculated / based on the gauze temperature
yield - measured based on the HNO3 production
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THE PERCEPTION
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OF OUR CUSTOMER
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IS OUR REALITY

Customized catalyst and getter gauzes are
Each product has to fit into the
requirement of our customer. This
ranges from the weight and the physical
dimensions of the gauze pack, to the
handling of the catalyst and getter
gauzes during the transportation,
weighing and installation.

designed to suit the variable operating
conditions prevailing over each individual
layer in the pack, so as to optimize the
conversion, yield and precious metal losses.
Our corresponding installation instructions
are clear, understandable and precise, so as
to enable the direct installation of the gauze
packs inside our customers plant reactor.

There are a lot of details in the customer’s
perception that have nothing in common
with the actual performance of the product
in the operating period, but are still a
quality attribute that distinguishes
the product.
We are committed to the comprehensive
quality attributes of our products. This
covers all aspects of order processing,
precious metals account management
right up to the installation of the catalyst
and getter gauzes and its evaluation by
SEM/EDX for its surface morphology post
the serviceable campaign length.
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CLOSING THE LOOP

PRECIOUS METALS REFINING

PRECIOUS METALS
MANAGEMENT

Hindustan Platinum operates one of the

Hindustan Platinum’s precious metals

Certain measures have to be adopted in

world’s most modern precious metals

management assures a worldwide

order to successfully manufacture

recycling facilities. The precious metals

supply of physical precious metals to its

high-quality precious metals based

refining provides for comprehensive

customers. The trading team can help

products. At Hindustan Platinum, we

refining services for catalyst and getter

manage all of our customer’s needs within

understand that the production of

gauze scrap, glass wool filters, precious

the scope of customary price-hedging

the necessary starting material and

metals containing dust and sludge from

instruments for precious metals like –

intermediate products from the recovered

downstream equipment of the ammonia

outright buy and sell orders, working of

materials of the spent products are an

oxidation reactor and storage tank

limit orders, forward pricing and financing

absolute necessity.

cleaning operations.

of precious metals.
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CLOSING THE LOOP

GOOD DELIVERY
QUALITY ASSURANCE
As a supplier of products and components
for key applications of our customers, we
are aware of our responsibility for highest
quality standards in our processes and

Hindustan Platinum has attained London

For our customer, this means that refined metals

Good Delivery status for its platinum and

returned by Hindustan Platinum are readily accepted by

palladium ingots by the London Platinum

bullion banks and trading houses worldwide.

and Palladium Market (LPPM) and is
amongst a handful of refiners in the world
to have obtained this accreditation.

products. Committed to this Guideline the
nitro technologies division is ISO 90012008 certified.
In accordance with the high quality
requirements, we apply advanced
analytical methods to ensure the highest
quality of our products in each
processing step. All catalyst and getter
gauzes are accompanied with the
certificate of analysis and conformity to
the agreed specification.
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CLEANING OPERATION
DESTRUCTIVE CLEANING
Since 1997, Hindustan Platinum has been
carrying out destructive cleaning of plant
equipment to recover precious metals
to give maximum metal value credit to
its customers.
Hindustan Platinum’s integrated plant
facilitates the maximum recovery of
the precious metals and provides
utmost satisfaction to its customers
who depend on our analysis and metal
account statement.

NON-DESTRUCTIVE CLEANING
Hindustan Platinum also carries out nondestructive cleaning at customers’ sites to
recover precious metals by chemical and/
or mechanical methods without affecting
the residual life of the equipment.
The essence of the clean down operation
lies in the mechanical or chemical
treatment of the surface, so that
maximum precious metals deposits on the
exchangers can be removed and collected
without affecting the life of the equipment.
Non-destructive cleaning has dual benefits
to customers:
1. Improve efficiency of heat exchangers.
2. Derive maximum value from recovered
precious metals.
Hence, it is advisable to periodically clean
the plant by the non-destructive method.

We work in close cooperation with our
customers. After carefully studying the
plant design and operating parameters, we
employ customized and optimal cleaning
solutions using plant specific equipment,
be it mechanical and/or chemical cleaning.
It is important to note that we employ
environmental friendly cleaning
techniques that cause minimal effect on
our ecology.
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signatories to the United Nations Global

ENVIRONMENTAL &

Compact, stands testimony to Hindustan

SOCIAL INITIATIVES

Platinum’s commitment of providing
better products and services. We operate
in a way that is profitable, ethical as well
as respectful of the environment, its
individuals and communities.

We understand that our overall success
is due to our formidable and happy team,
which is a perfect combination of loyal,
experienced people and the energy of the
new generation. So as a modern, ethical
and socially responsible organization,

26

Being one of the 250 companies, who are
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CLEAN PROCESSES

Hindustan Platinum has taken several
initiatives do display humanity to
its workforce.
Hindustan Platinum’s corporate
responsibility includes every effort
towards social upliftment of its employees
and stakeholders by cultivating team-work,
ethical values, award programs, health
consciousness and employee participation,
which has directly contributed to very low

Forming an integral part of our system is

employee turnarounds in the company.

our commitment to the environment. This
is reflected in our significant investment
in wind and solar energy, a fully integrated
effluent treatment plant, root zone system,
rain water harvesting, stringent air-quality
control, a waste liquid neutralization,

HUMAN AT HEART

organic waste converter, etc.
Although we meet strict environmental

Hindustan Platinum is human at heart.

regulations, our R&D team strives for

The company promotes employee

continuous improvement of all processes,

fulfillment and gratification in every

particularly towards water and energy

way possible. Teamwork is fostered by

conservation. To state simply, we

respecting, encouraging, and caring for

contribute to the world economy but not

people, considering their broader

at the cost of world ecology.

life needs.
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INDUSTRIES WE SERVE
Electroplating & Coating

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Precious metals salts and solutions

INDUSTRIES WE SERVE
Pharmaceutical and Chemical

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Precious metals compounds
Supported and unsupported heterogeneous

Fertilizer, Industrial & Defense explosives,
Caprolactam and Cyanide manufacturers

Platinum/Rhodium and/or

catalysts

Platinum/Palladium/Rhodium catalyst systems

Homogeneous catalysts

Integrated systems
Destructive/Non-destructive plant cleaning
Glass fibre and Glass wool

Platinum/Rhodium alloy bushings

Research and Analytical Laboratories
Steel and Glass

Spinner baskets

Platinum Laboratory apparatus
Platinum and Platinum/Rhodium
Thermocouple wires
Throwaway tips

Glass and Optical glass

Platinum/Rhodium alloy stirrers
Thimbles, orifice rings, liners, etc.

Switchgear, Control gear, Automobile,

Electrical contacts and profiles

Spacecraft, Elevator & Home Appliances
Man-made fibre

Precious metals spinnerets
Cluster spinnerets

Thin film coating

Precious metal targets

Tantalum filters
Stainless steel spinnerets

Oil refineries, Petrochemical and
other industries

Recovery and refining of precious metals
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Hindustan Platinum Pvt. Ltd.
C-122, TTC Industrial Area
Pawane
Navi Mumbai 400703
India
Phone: +91 22 6190 4000 | Fax: +91 22 6190 4300
www.hp.co.in | E-mail: nitrocat@hp.co.in

The technical contents stated inside are for information purpose only.
Any use thereof is intended to be at user’s sole discretion without any
liability on Hindustan Platinum Private Limited.
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